MEMORIES THAT WILL LAST A LIFETIME
BOOK YOURS NOW
Wild Experiences at Ol Pejeta Conservancy
ENDANGERED SPECIES ENCLOSURE

A once in a lifetime opportunity to meet the last northern white rhinos on the planet, and hear their dedicated keepers
tell their story. The 700-acre endangered species enclosure also protects small populations of Grevy’s zebra and
Jackson’s hartebeest.
Available twice daily from the Morani Information Center at 8:30 and 16:00. Group sizes are restricted to 6
people. 4 wheel drive and neutral coloured vehicles only. Subject to availability at time of booking.

USD 40 per person.

Night Game Drive

Thanks to Ol Pejeta Conservancy’s private status it is able to offer night game drives, an activity not available in
most national parks and reserves in Kenya. A night game drive offers visitors an opportunity to discover Ol Pejeta
Conservancy ‘after hours’. With the help of a filtered spot light, the drives can produce some unusual sightings of
nocturnal animals, including aardvark, white-tailed mongoose, zorillas and even perhaps, bat eared fox. Lion, often
sleeping during the day are often sighted alert and active at night, and even on occasion, the more elusive leopard.
Available daily between 19:00 – 21:00 and 21:00 – 23:00. Guests will be picked up from your camp/ lodge by at
tourism guide in a conservancy vehicle. The game drive lasts 2 hours. You are required to remain in the vehicle
at all times. We recommend that you come dressed appropriately to keep warm. Vehicle seats 6 people and is
not exclusive use. Subject to availability at time of booking. USD 40 per person.

Guided Bush Walk (and/OR ravine river bird walk)

Accompanied by one of our experienced armed rangers, these interpretive walks brings you up close and personal with
the sights, smells and sounds of the African bush. There is no better way to earn your evening meal!
The bush walk gives visitors the opportunity to learn about game trails and spoor identification as well as the insects,
birds and smaller mammals of Ol Pejeta. The walk is not designed to be strenuous however a reasonable level of fitness
is required, as you can expect to be walking for around two hours.
Available daily between 6:30 – 8:30 and 15:30 – 17:30. The activity is not suitable for children under 12 years.
Restricted to a maximum group size of 6 people. We would recommend that clients wear closed shoes and
carry sun-cream and a hat. Subject to availability at time of booking. USD 40 per person.

Lion Tracking

A unique opportunity to track and learn about the lions of Ol Pejeta and contribute towards their conservation. Guests
can participate in helping us to gather vital research information needed to monitor the collared lions. In the event that
the collared lions are inaccessible, other lion sightings are reported and the same identifying features such as whisker
spots, ear tears and nose spotting recorded. It is a great way to learn about lions and all of the information gathered is
passed on to the Ol Pejeta Ecological Monitoring Department.
Available daily between 6:30 – 8:30 and 15:30 – 17:30. Guests will be picked up from your camp/ lodge by at
tourism guide in a conservancy vehicle. Activity lasts for approximately 2 hours. Guests are required to remain
in the vehicle at all times. Drinking water, lion ID sheets and pens will be provided. We would recommend that
clients come with their cameras and binoculars. Vehicle seats 6 people and is not exclusive use Subject to
availability at time of booking. USD 40 per person.

Dog Tracking

Come and visit Ol Pejeta’s anti-poaching dog unit. Interact with the dog keepers, and learn about what it takes to look
after our specially trained canine team.
Following on from the tour of the kennels, clients are encouraged to try to evade our sniffer dogs. Run, jump, twist, turn
and find somewhere to hide within the environs of Morani and see if our blood hounds can seek you out. Not only is this
great fun for you, but you will be helping to offer genuine training for the dogs.
Group sizes are restricted to 6 people. Physical interaction with the dogs will be relatively restricted. In case the dogs
are deployed we will refund money, or try to reschedule the activity.
Available daily at 8:30 from Morani Information Center. We would recommend that clients wear closed shoes
and carry sun-cream and a hat. Activity not suitable for children under the age of 12 years. Subject to availability
at time of booking. USD 40 per person.

Behind the Scenes - Sweetwaters Chimpanzee Sanctuary

A unique opportunity to learn more about the day-to-day care of the chimpanzees in our care. Gain exclusive access
to feeding time and the enrichment activities within their enclosures. Chimpanzees are not indigenous to Kenya.
Habitat loss and commercial hunting for bush meat has become the most significant immediate threat to the future of
chimpanzees in the wild.
• Available daily between 12:00 – 13:00 and 17:00 – 18:00.
• Group size restricted to 6 people and subject to welfare of animals at the time of your visit.
• Activity not suitable for children under 3 years. Children under 12 years must be accompanied by an adult at
all times.
• Absolutely no physical contact will be allowed between chimpanzees and visitors. Visitors will not be
allowed to feed the chimpanzees (feeding only done by caregivers).
• To minimise the possible transmission of human diseases, visitors are asked to maintain a distance of 4
meters from the chimpanzees.  If you are sick with a cold, flu or any other contagious illness, a visit behind
the scenes at the Chimpanzee Sanctuary will not be possible.
• All visits will be accompanied by Sweetwaters Chimpanzee Sanctuary staff member. If the chimpanzees
become uncontrollable chimpanzee sanctuary staff reserve the right to ask the visitors to leave.
• Photography will only be allowed outside the chimpanzees’ houses.

•

USD 40 per person

JUNIOR RANGER

Are you between the ages of 4 and 12? Are you ready to join the Ol Pejeta Team?
Become an Ol Pejeta Junior Ranger by purchasing one of our exciting Junior Ranger Packs at any of the following
locations: Morani’s Restaurant, Rongai Gate Gift Shop and the Chimpanzee Adoption Center. The pack includes an
activity booklet, a box of crayons and 5 stickers all contained within a very cool Ol Pejeta bag. As you journey through
the Conservancy, the idea is to work through all of the questions and games in the booklet. At the end of your journey,
the Tourism Team at Morani Information Center will be waiting for you and will ask you to repeat the official ranger oath,
before presenting you with a ranger hat, a certificate and an honorary pin.
Suitable for children from the age of 4. Tourism Guides situated at Hippo Hide, the Chimpanzee Sanctuary and at
Morani Information Center are on standby through the day to help.
Available for purchase at any of the following locations: Rongai Gate gift shop, the Chimpanzee Adoption Center
and Morani’s Restaurant.

USD 30 per child.

RIDING WITH RHINOS IN THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ENCLOSURE

Take a morning or an evening ride within the 600-acre Endangered Species Enclosure, accompanied by knowledgeable
staff on Ol Pejeta’s safari horses. These rides will take you on a journey through a predator-free area set aside by Ol
Pejeta for the recovery of the northern white rhinoceros. As well as meeting the last remaining northern white rhinos on
the planet, you will ride through herds of the highly endangered Grevy’s zebra and Jackson’s hartebeest. You will also
encounter many other species including southern white rhinos and a myriad of plains game.
•
•
•
•
•

•

The rides will only be open to experienced riders and some proof of riding ability will be required at point of
booking; clients judged to be of insufficient riding ability will not be permitted to undertake this activity.
Ol Pejeta will supply all tack and riding hats; clients will be responsible for their own attire. We recommend
that legs and arms are covered.
Rides for up to 9 riders will be available daily at 10:00 and 15:00 and will last approximately one hour.
We would recommend that clients wear sun-cream and carry drinking water.
Subject to availability at time of booking.

USD 50 per person

COMMUNITY VISIT

One of Ol Pejeta’s key pillars is its work and impact in the surrounding communities through education, agriculture and
livestock enterprise. In addition, the conservancy extends services in health care, sustainable energy and community
enterprise initiatives. By visiting some of our neighbouring communities, you can see first-hand how Ol Pejeta is
helping to improve the lives and livelihoods of hundreds of people. During school term, visits to some of the community
schools can also be arranged. Revenues collected from the sales of this activity will be directly reinvested back in the
community that you visit.
Available daily between 10:30 – 12:30. USD 60 per adult, USD 30 per child.

RIDe THE WILD

Carry more memories home by riding on horseback across the Ol Pejeta plains. The experience, which lasts two hours,
is unparalleled. You will ride through the endangered species enclosure, then out the gate onto the Ol Pejeta plains and
to the rhino memorial, Sudan’s resting place. Horse riding gives you a unique perspective of the landscape and allows
you to get closer to wildlife than in a safari vehicle. You will feel a sense of quiet isolation amidst the vast scenery of Ol
Pejeta Conservancy. Depending on weather conditions and rider experience there may be a swim in Pelican dam.
• The rides will only be open to experienced riders and some proof of riding ability will be required at point of
booking; clients judged to be of insufficient riding ability will not be permitted to undertake this activity.
• Ol Pejeta will supply all tack and riding hats; clients will be responsible for their own attire. We recommend
that legs and arms are covered.
• Rides for up to 9 riders will be available daily from 8:00-10:00 and 14:00-16:00.
• We would recommend that clients wear sun-cream and carry drinking water.
• Subject to availability at time of booking.

•

USD 70 per person

CYCLING SAFARIS

Cycling Safaris are a whole day activity and depart from Ol Pejeta every Sunday at 9:00. We will take you on a 42km
ride from Nanyuki to Mpala Research Center and back. Bikes and helmets are provided. Make sure to carry your water
bottles as water will be supplied.
We will stop for lunch at the Big Rock and do some non-technical rock climbing. Return to Ol Pejeta by 17:00.

USD 70 per person. Departs every Sunday at 9:00
GYM IN THE WILD

Are you on a safari but want to keep up your fitness routine? We have the perfect solution for you. Ol Pejeta proudly
introduces Gym in the Wild, where you can burn out all those extra calories from your amazing trip.
It will be a 1 hour coach led class. The focus is on “functional fitness”. The movements you perform in the gym will
transfer to the outside world! Classes will include strength, endurance, mobility, agility and flexibility. Movements are
scaled to your fitness level and ability. Get ready to “sweat” and have an great time with like minded people.
Open Mondays and Thursdays. Sessions available on the hour from 10:00am until 4:00pm. Available for all
paying clients on Ol Pejeta. Must book in advance. Maximum of 10 people in a class.

Ksh 1,000 per person, per class.

HOW TO BOOK
Email us on reservations@olpejetaconservancy.org
Call our offices:
+254 (0) 707 187 141 or +254 (0) 705 911 021 and + 254 (0) 705 910 352 or
+254 (0) 713 912 324 or +254 (0) 722 516 921

